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Joint and

Muscular

Pain Control

Procedures

Platelet Rich Plasma

(PRP)
Platelet rich plasma (PRP) injection
is a procedure that utilizes the anti-
inflammatory nature of the body’s
own blood components to reduce
inflammation and promote healing.
Inflammation and pain is reduced
using the body’s own natural proc-
esses. Other than the blood draw,
this procedure is very similar to
steroid/cortisone injections.

Bone Marrow Concentrate

(BMC)
The other procedure uses bone
marrow concentrate (BMC), which
contains stem cells, to promote
healing and pain relief. This proce-
dure may be a better option for long
-term joint health.

Who should have the PRP or
BMC procedures and how do
you diagnose them?
These procedures are highly rec-
ommended for those who have
trouble with the thought of having
surgery, for those not able to have
surgery and for those who are too
young for total replacements. Your
problem will be diagnosed with x-
rays, if necessary, and your insur-
ance will typically cover the cost of
those.

Two new options are now available at
Veterans Memorial Hospital to help with
chronic joint pain or soft tissue muscu-
loskeletal pain. These new procedures
provide patients with another option for
pain control instead of only traditional
means, such as surgery or pain pills. Both
procedures involve injections and have
been successful in reducing or relieving
pain, making it possible for many pa-
tients to enjoy benefits like being able to
resume their normal activities or delay
surgery. The following is a series of ques-
tions and answers about these procedures
as answered by provider Dr. Dave
Schwartz.
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Dr. Dave
Schwartz performs
these procedures
at Veterans Me-
morial Hospital.
He trained in Los
Angeles, CA, with
Dr. Marc Darrow

at the Darrow Stem Cell Institute.

“Dr. Darrow has a wealth of
knowledge and experience and it was a
privilege to spend time with him, one-on-
one. I have had a long-standing interest
in stem cell injections. Up to this point,
our only option for many patients has
been steroid injections which are helpful,
but carry many side effects, or moving
onto total joint replacement which is
sometimes unsatisfactory.

These two new procedures allow
for an opportunity to do something
unique and different. Many have been
traveling a great distance for these proce-
dures. Offering them locally is a positive
for the hospital and the surrounding com-
munities.”



What types of pain does BMC help?
BMC is really the best procedure to help the joints,
especially in the case of arthritis related pain.

How long do these procedures take?
Both are considered outpatient procedures, taking
1-3 hours to complete. They are performed in the
hospital’s surgery department.

How many injections do you typically do in
just one procedure?
The number of times we inject you is different for
each area of the body. It will depend on the body
area and where the pain is located. Everything will
be explained prior to your procedure so you know
how many injections you will have. For BMC, pa-
tients are drowsy and most will comment that it did
not bother them at all.

What activity can I do after my injection?
Post procedure activity depends on the area in-
jected. For lower limb and hip injections, patients
should try to keep from excessive walking or stair
climbing the first couple weeks following the injec-
tion. With shoulder injections, walking is okay, but
upper body exercise should be limited. Limiting
activity such as weight lifting, kettle bells, walking,
etc., is a big key to success. Therapy can help in
some cases. In one out of six patients, physical
therapy may make a big difference in how they feel.

Do I need to have the procedure repeated?
Once the procedure is done, if there is a reoccur-
rence of discomfort, you may want to have it done a
second time. Keep in mind that whatever joint we
are talking about, it may be worn out and whatever
we put in will likely wear out as well. You hope for
several layers of protection that will give you lasting
relief. Typically these injections will last for 2 years,
but that can depend on how you treat it. It takes 6
months to one year to see the full benefits of these
injections.

How does Platelet Rich Plasma
(PRP) work to help my pain?
Platelets are the fragments that float
freely in the blood stream and are
part of the clotting process. In this
procedure, we take a small volume
of your blood and separate the plate-
lets from the rest of the blood. Then
we inject these platelets into your
trouble spots to assist the healing
process and improve function.

How does Bone Marrow (BMC)
work to help my pain?
Bone marrow is retrieved from the
inside of your hip bone, specifically
the firm spots on the back of the hip.
The hip has very easy access and is
a good source of bone marrow. We
typically fill 2-4 large syringes with
bone marrow material. It is then
processed to separate just the bone
marrow for injection. You are given
light sedation for this procedure. All
preparation of the bone marrow and
the injection is done right in the OR
under sterile conditions.

What types of pain does PRP
help?
PRP is primarily used to help muscle
and soft tissue pain. It will make
things feel better for a short while,
but it doesn’t get to the bottom of the
problem. It is a good answer if you
need to feel good for awhile, such as
recovering from a hamstring injury.

Is there such a thing as a
joint being too far gone?
I have seen some amazingly
worn joints that have gotten
benefit out of a BMC injection.

Am I able to go back to my
normal activities after re-
ceiving an injection?
We do not want you to exercise
or engage in any stressful activ-
ity for 2 weeks after the injec-
tion. Carefully following the dis-
charge instructions (like keeping
weight off of hips, etc.) is very
important. If you are spending
the money you want to make
this work, so you want to follow
these instructions.

What is my next step?
Set up a consult through our
surgical coordinator by calling
563-568-3411. Patients should
be off their anti-inflammatory
medications for one week before
and two weeks following the
procedure so they don’t interfere
with the healing process.

To set up a consultation
with Dr. Schwartz,

please call the Surgical
Coordinator at Veterans

Memorial Hospital at
563-568-3411.

Do you ever combine both treatments?
PRP works hand in hand with BMC. We typically do
another set of PRP injections later to add additional
growth to the stem cells.

How much does this cost?
The consultation is free. BMC injections are $3000
per joint. If we are doing multiple joint injections at
the same visit, the first is $3000 and additional
joints are $500 each. PRP injections are $925 for
the first joint and each additional joint is $200 if
done at the same visit. This price includes all your
costs of anesthesia, supplies for harvesting the
bone marrow or blood, IV fluids, everything in one
package. Any required lab tests, X-Rays and/or
MRIs will be submitted to your insurance. Your
treatment and a personalized price plan will be dis-
cussed during the consultation. We hope insurance
will pay for these procedures in the future.

Does this help Spinal Stenosis?
No, these injections do not help the stenosis itself.
They do relieve the spasms or the muscle tight-
ness. There are other things that we look at such
as the age of your shoes, your walk, etc.

What are the side effects or complications
of these procedures?
Risk of infection exists anytime you break the skin.
We do this in the surgery department under sterile
conditions. Anesthesia can always be a risk factor.
There can also be bleeding under the skin where
we remove the bone marrow, but we take precau-
tions to limit this risk.

Do I need to take antibiotics before this
procedure if I had a joint replaced?
We do generally give our patients that option.


